Scope:
To recognize and value excellence, consistency and high level of teaching in Indian Colleges, Universities and Institutions the Academy has instituted the INSA Teachers Award. The award is made annually to recognize and honour teachers for providing guidance, inspiration and mentoring students to take up careers in Science and Technology. All disciplines of Science and Technology including Medical & Engineering Sciences come under the purview of this award.
Number of Awards:
The number of awards to be made in any year shall be up to 12.
Eligibility:
The nominee should be currently working or worked till retirement in India, with at least 20 years of teaching experience at undergraduate or postgraduate level in any Indian College / University / Institution. The award will not be offered to Fellows of any of the national academies. It will also not be offered to anyone who is Vice-Chancellor of an University, Director of an Institution/laboratory and/or holding a position where his/her teaching is restricted.
Selection Criterion: Consistent excellence in teaching as evident from performance of students, inspiring students to take up careers in Science and Technology, introducing novel teaching methods, experiments and materials, and pedagogy. Active involvement in science popularization and outreach activities will be an additional consideration.
Announcement of the Awards:
The names of the awardees selected for the award shall be announced in the Annual General Meeting of the Academy to be held in October 2015.
Presentation of the Award:
The presentation of the Awards shall be made by the President, INSA, at the time of Anniversary General Meeting.
For receiving the award, the awardees (along with spouse) will be paid travel expenses to cover the actual airfare (economy) and local conveyance as applicable. INSA will help in providing local hospitality. Reimbursement will be made on production of tickets.
Value: Each awardee will be presented a scroll, a cash award of Rs. 50,000/and a onetime book grant up to Rs. 20,000/-. The nomination shall be made in the prescribed format (Annexure-I). One hard copy and a soft copy in MS-Word only (in a CD/through e-mail at ytinsa@gmail.com), along with all supporting documents, must reach the Executive Director, Indian National Science Academy, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002 latest by May 31, 2015. Nominations that are incomplete or received after the due date shall not be considered. 11. List up to 5 significant text/reference books written along with reviews, if any:
Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New
Title Authors/ Co-authors
Publisher
Year of Publication ISBN Number 12. List current positions of up to six former students of the Nominee (give names, level and year of their study period, contact details including their emails and mobile numbers). Please arrange to send at least three feedback letters from the above listed former students in the prescribed format (Annexure II). This is a mandatory requirement.
13.
A brief note (not exceeding 100 words) highlighting other academic activities in addition to regular duties, such as -general/popular articles / lectures on science, organizing seminars / workshops, outreach activities etc.
14. Any recognition / honour at state / national level received by the Nominee for excellence in teaching.
15. Attach latest CV (not more than 3 pages of A4 size paper) of the Nominee (List of research publications should be restricted to 10 best papers only).
_______________________________
